
 
 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING –  
 

AGENDA  
 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014     6:00-7:30 PM   
Christiansen Board Room, Boyle Education Center 

 

 

          Presenter 
 

I. Call to Order    Friedman 
 

II. Introduction of Guests     Friedman 

III. Election of Chair     Friedman 

IV. Budget Message – (Exhibit: 4)     Middleton 

 A. Budget Overview 

V. General Fund PowerPoint  - (Exhibit: 5)          Dona 

VI. 2014-15 Proposed General Fund Budget        Dona 

o Proposed General Fund Budget -(Exhibit: 6.a) 

o General Fund Expenditures by Object Classification - (Exhibit: 6.b) 

o Summary of General Fund Transfers -(Exhibit: 6.c) 
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VII. Budget Calendar -(Exhibit: 7) 

VIII. Achievement Compact - (Exhibit: 8)        Middleton 

     2014-15 Preliminary 

 

 Next Meeting - Wednesday, April 9, 2014 – 6:00 PM 

  Christiansen Board Room, Boyle Education Center   

IX. Adjourn   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*   Materials to be distributed at the meeting (as necessary).   
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Exhibit: 4 
Budget Committee Meeting 

March 12, 2014 
 
 

Office of the President 

2600 NW College Way 
Bend, OR  97701-5998 

Ph. 541-383-7201 
FAX.  541-383-7502 

 
 
TO:  COCC Budget Committee 

FROM: Dr. James Middleton, President  
 
SUBJECT: 2014-15 Budget Message 
 
As in the past, the budget development period is a time to evaluate the current 
year while forecasting for the coming year. The 2013/14 budget performance at 
COCC has been positive in spite of enrollment decline exceeding the budget 
assumption.  Revenues from local property taxes and additional State revenue 
increases have counterbalanced the decline in tuition/fee revenue.  We project 
that the total General Fund net resources, for 2013/14, will exceed budgeted 
revenues by .4% or approximately $175,000. 
 
Outside the General Fund, capital project assets have supported soon-to-be-
completed work on the Technology Center in Redmond and pending acquisition 
from Deschutes County of a facility in Redmond to serve as a learning lab for Vet 
Tech students.  Remodeling of Grandview was completed this year creating a 
much improved instructional lab and office environment for the math 
department.  
 
2013/14 was the second year of a substantial transfer from special purpose 
reserves to support the General Fund.  While some concern was expressed about 
this strategy, it has performed well.  Even though $753,200 was transferred to 
the General Fund in 2012-13, the resources from the areas which those funds 
were transferred grew at a total net of $313,780.  While we are not yet done with 
the 2013/14 budget year, we anticipate similar results in the current year. We 
retain our commitment to sustain critically needed reserves; however, it is 
prudent to use net balance funds that most institutions would already have in 
their General Fund (summer school and vending machine revenue, for instance) 
available to support General Fund operations.  By having these funds separated, 
we believe COCC has great oversight of these operations and can make a 
conscious choice to accumulate resources or use portions strategically.  
 
Additionally, several other funds are being strategically drawn down for special 
purposes; this includes the PERS Reserve account and the phase-in support for 
initial years of the Madras and Prineville campuses.   
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Our long heritage of conservative budget and prudent management is reflected in 
the anticipated results for the 2013/14 year.  The Board adopted a general fund 
budget with expenditure spending authority in excess of resources by 
$1,996,838.  However, the adopted budget was developed and is managed within 
the context of our financial forecasting, with the goal and focus of ending the 
fiscal year with a balanced operating position while remaining above the Board 
mandated 10% reserve requirement.  From additional revenue, expenditure 
control and budgetary savings, we currently forecast an end-of-year operating 
surplus of $796,824 resulting for the current year.  This approach also informs 
the college on the multi-year impacts of current year budget decisions. 
 
Each of the past several years has brought a range of challenges and 
uncertainties.  This pattern continues in 2014/15.  Key challenges and 
uncertainties for the 2014/15 year include: 
 

• COCC has echoed the national and statewide trend of enrollment decline 
with improvements in the economy.  Even with significant enrollment 
declines, COCC’s multi-year enrollment shows substantial growth over a 
decade ago.  At Budget Committee suggestion, a larger enrollment decline 
of 2.5% was included in the 2013/14 budget.  Actual enrollment decline of 
6.4% (projected at this point in time) exceeded that projection.  To maintain 
a conservative position, enrollment declines of 7%, 5% and 3% are included 
in the next three years, followed by 0% in 2017/18 and a 2% growth in 
2018/19. 

  
• Outreach Branch Campuses in Redmond, Prineville and Madras have 

shown overall positive growth with Prineville and Madras potentially “eating 
into” Redmond enrollment a bit.  Redmond has still shown dramatic overall 
growth greater than four-fold in the past decade. With growth comes 
expanded demand.  The 2014/15 Budget includes substantial allocations 
for staffing, materials/supplies, and other operating costs for these 
campuses.  The new Technology Education Center in Redmond is also 
requiring expanded support for operating costs, maintenance and increased 
security.  Additionally, a three-year Federal Grant supporting start-up 
years of the Prineville Campus expires in 2013/14 and requires more of 
these funds moving into the General Fund. 
 

• Staff retirements – particularly in the faculty ranks – mean some loss of 
institutional heritage and contributions.  At the same time, the lower cost of 
replacement employees on earlier stages of salary schedules saves the 
institutional substantial resources.  Much of this savings is being 
reinvested in staff, particularly investment in new positions linked to new 
programming and facilities and to transitioning temporary positions to 
tenure track.  Tenure track faculty remain the important heart of the 
institution’s instructional mission and are critical for curriculum 
development, advising, mentoring of part-time and adjunct staff, and 
outreach to community partners.  Many institutions have balanced the 
budget with heavy emphasis on non-tenured faculty. During the steep 
enrollment increase, COCC likewise responded to this growth with a 
balance of tenure track and temporary full time positions.  As we saw 
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moderate enrollment declines last year and projected over the next few 
years, this seems to have been a wise decision.  At the same time, COCC 
maintains a substantial commitment to its tenured ranks having shifted 
several temporary faculty positions to tenure track last year and with 
similar investments this  year.  These additions coupled with the moderate 
enrollment decline result in a more appropriate long-term ratio of tenure 
positions compared to total enrollment.   

 
By repositioning resources from six faculty retirements to be replaced, 
transitioning six temporary faculty positions to tenure track (no net budget 
impact), and shifting funds for part-time staffing to full-time positions, four 
new faculty positions are being added – primarily linked to new program 
initiatives and areas with significant student waitlists.  
 

• State budget responsibilities for community colleges are being shifted this 
year from the State Board of Education to the Higher Education 
Coordinating Commission (HECC).  Guided by Oregon Education 
Investment Board (OEIB) and HECC priorities, it is likely that in the near 
term the distribution will shift from an “enrollment only” formula to include 
at least partial outcomes based funding.  I do not project such changes 
being implemented by the 2014/15 Budget, I do expect that phase-in of a 
modified system will begin in 2015/16.  This change makes projections for 
State Aid in 2015/16 and beyond difficult.  I am hopeful that this change 
will fiscally benefit COCC but cannot be certain at this time.  

 
• In addition, the current funding formula has an enrollment management 

component, which has essentially capped the student enrollment, which 
impacts funding distribution.  For funding purposes, this freezes COCC 
fundable enrollment at the 2010-11 level.  Statewide there are 12,695 
students above the cap.  Of these “unfunded students,” 1,152 reside at 
COCC, 9.1%.  Since COCC represents only 5.3% of the “funded 
enrollment,” COCC would stand to benefit if this enrollment management 
system is sunset.  This topic has yet to be taken up by HECC.  There is 
potential benefit to COCC, but the “if” and “when” are not yet certain.  

 
Key Features of 2014/15 Budget 

• As noted above, the proposed budget makes conservative assumptions on 
enrollment for the next three years. 

 
• While there is a logical assumption that recent and projected enrollment 

declines translate into directly proportional staffing and expenditure 
reduction, the proposed budget does include some small staffing expansion. 
We must recognize that staffing did not grow proportionate to enrollment 
growth over the past five years, far from it.  There is pent-up need for 
responding to past growth.  In several areas, we attempted to meet 
obligations while leaving positions vacant or using temporary staffing.  
Assessing results, we believe this tight staffing has led to past and potential 
future compromises in services, supervision and planning and that the 
institution is best served with some “catch up” additional staffing.  Longer 
term staffing plans show only minimal expansion. 
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• New facilities have leveraged expanded utilities and staffing costs. 

 
• 2014/15 includes a proposed $1 tuition increase.  The State provided an 

additional $15M statewide to community colleges to moderate 2014/15 
tuition increases.  $30M will need to be added to the 2015-17 base to 
maintain this commitment.  Legislative leadership has indicated a 
commitment to that new baseline.  COCC’s multi-year projections included 
a $5 tuition increase targeted for 2014/15.  Supplemental State funding 
was equal to revenue from a $4 tuition increase.  The proposed $1 increase 
respects the letter and intent of the State funding but also reflects long-
term COCC need and financial planning. 

 
• Some adjustments have been made for salary and payroll assessment for 

2014/15 to better correlate anticipated actuals to the budgeted amounts.  
Past budgets have assumed 100% of allocated positions are filled for 100% 
of the calendar year and that all employees choose the most expensive 
health care option.  This strategy has minimally decreased anticipated 
expenditures and support investments in staff and initiatives.  

 
Non-General Funds 
Although the General Fund is the largest College fund, the College budget 
includes nine other funds.  These other funds are for committed and dedicated 
resources.  The largest of the non-General Fund accounts is the Capital Projects 
Fund which includes dedication bond and other resources for the construction 
and revitalization of College buildings including the new Career Technology 
building, Ochoco Hall remodel, Veterinarian Technology building and other 
projects including capital maintenance.  The Financial Aid Fund is another large 
non-General Fund account that includes all Federal, State and local student aid 
including Federal PELL grants.  Another fund is the Debt Service Fund, which 
tracks dedicated resources for the payment of the Colleges long-term debt.  For 
2014-15, the Debt Service Fund includes budget authorization for the State “G” 
and lottery bond resources to pay off the Cascades Hall 2001 bonds.  All nine non 
General Funds accounts will be discussed in greater detail at the April Budget 
Committee meeting. 
 
Priority Areas Not Funded in the Current Budget 
While the proposed 2014-15 Budget supports a range of important initiatives and 
staff resources, revenues are still not sufficient to support all important elements.  
To develop the budget presented to the Budget Committee, $1,399,000 in 
requested investments filed by departments were not able to be funded.  This 
included eight tenure track faculty positions, one librarian position, two and one-
half technology positions, three and one-half classified positions, as well as other 
capital and support resources.  In addition to these elements, another $275,000 
in final cuts were made recently to leverage the five-year positive results 
presented in this budget.  
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The Long-Term View – Look Out Through 2018/19 
This budget is the tenth and final budget that I as President will present to the 
Budget Committee.  This is the first budget that includes sustaining the Board 
mandated 10% reserve for five full years into the future.   
I remain confident that this multi-year projection maintains responsible 
conservative planning.  There is potential for State Aid being substantially above 
that assumed in these projects.  However, we have consciously avoided an overly 
optimistic assumption this far ahead of the 2015/17 Legislative Session.  
Likewise, Property Tax receipts are projected to grow at slightly diminished rates 
over each of the four years following 2014/15.  Rebounding economic conditions 
and potential return of a robust Central Oregon population growth could result in 
a much stronger position.  Finally, preliminary projections for tuition for 2015-
2018 are somewhat conservative ($4, $4, $3, $3).   COCC tuition/fees continue to 
be among the lowest in the State.  As the Board assesses the balance between low 
costs to students and a desire to provide broad services and opportunity for 
students, the Board will be able to reconsider these very preliminary tuition 
assumptions.  
 
Finally, a thank you is appropriate.  I appreciate (if not marvel at) the 
professionalism of the Fiscal Services staff, the leadership shown by the Executive 
Team and Cost Center Administrators.  Additionally, from top to bottom, COCC 
employees operate with a fiscal sensitivity, openness, and focus on institutional 
vitality that sets a model for many other institution.  Lastly, the COCC Board and 
Budget Committee have been valued assets – open, honest, supportive, and 
always keeping the interest of COCC, students and the community at heart.  It 
has been an honor to work with all of you.  
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    Exhibit 8.b 
    March 12, 2014 

COCC Achievement Compact 
2014‐15 Achievement Compact (AC) Development Timeline: 
 
  College Affairs 
  College Planning Team (CPT) 
  Board/Budget 
 

Date  Task  Responsible Party 

January 1, 2014  IE receives PRELIMINARY 2012‐13 baseline AC numbers   State 

January xx, 2014  IE receives OFFICIAL 2012‐13 baseline AC numbers   State 

January 10, 2014  College Affairs endorses PRELIMINARY 2014‐15 AC  Matt/Brynn 

January 10, 2014 
College Planning Team – January Meeting 
Introduction to AC process 

Matt/Charles 

January 22, 2014   PRELIMINARY 2014‐15 AC provided to Board   Jim Middleton 

January/February 2014  Collaborate with Theme Teams to build AC 
CPT w/ Institutional 
Effectiveness Office 

February 6, 2014 
College Planning Team – February Meeting 
Detailed review of Outcome Measures 

Matt/Charles 

March 1, 2014 
COCC’s 2014‐15 AC updated and ready for inclusion in 
budget process (with refresh planned for mid‐April) 

Institutional 
Effectiveness Office 

March 6, 2014 
College Planning Team – March Meeting 
Detailed review of Outcome Measures 

Matt/Charles 

March/April  2014  2014‐15 AC incorporated into budget process  Jim Middleton 

April 3, 2014 
College Planning Team – April Meeting 
Status/Updates 

Matt/Charles 

Mid‐ April 2014 
2013‐14 projections and 2014‐15 targets refreshed by 
incorporating spring 2014 enrollment 

Institutional 
Effectiveness Office 

April 4, 2014  College Affairs for 1st Reading  CPT 

May 1, 2014 
College Planning Team – May Meeting 
Finalize COCC’s 2014‐15 Achievement Compact 

Matt/Charles 

May 2, 2014  College Affairs for 2nd Reading  CPT 

May 14, 2014  COCC’s 2014‐15 FINAL AC to Board for 1st Reading  Jim Middleton 

June 11, 2014  COCC’s 2014‐15 Achievement Compact approved by Board  Jim Middleton 
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Outcome Measures

Number of students completing: All Underrepresented All Underrepresented All Underrepresented

Adult HS diplomas/GEDs 373 N/A 482 N/A 400 N/A

Certificates/Oregon Transfer Modules 491 357 528 357 526 357

Associate degrees 697 367 720 446 718 446

Transfers to four‐year institutions * * * 503 * 503

Programs of study (under development)

Number ( &/or % where indicated) of students: All Underrepresented All Underrepresented All Underrepresented

Enrolled Dev. Ed. Writing who complete (%) 63% 61% 63% 62% 63% 62%

Enrolled in Dev. Ed. Math who complete (%) 64% 63% 66% 65% 66% 65%

Who earn 15/30 college credits in the year (#) 5134/2360 3106/1471 4725/2217 3248/1575 5364/2020 3248/1575

Who pass a national licensure exam (#/%) 281/88% N/A * N/A * N/A

Number of students who: All Underrepresented All Underrepresented All Underrepresented

Are dual enrolled in Oregon high schools 1044 110 1161 50 1290 50

Are dual enrolled in OUS 971 168 1044 173 1059 173

Who transfer to OUS * * * 396 * 396

Employment (under development)

Number and/or percentage of students who: All Underrepresented All Underrepresented All Underrepresented

State funds

Local Property tax revenue

Total state and local operating funds

4,818,740 6,775,891 7,436,547

12,461,138 13,033,906 13,677,670

17,279,878 19,809,797 21,114,217

Are students completing their courses of study and earning certificates and degrees?

Are students making progress at the college?

Central Oregon Community College Achievement Compact for 2014‐15
PRELIMINARY ‐ MARCH 6,2014

* Numbers to be provided by state.  Yet to be projected

2012‐13 Actual 2013‐14 Projected  2014‐15 Target 

2012‐13 Actual 2013‐14 Projected 2014‐15 Target

Are students making connections to and from the college?

Local Priorities (Optional for each district)

What is the level of public investment in the district?
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2014‐15 Preliminary Achievement Compact
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